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soaiiMOA i'auliam tn. -landed thereon introduced and

4pn. Mr. Mitchell moved 
into'-Committee of the Whole 01 
declining it expedient to provil 
preventing accidents to vessels 
Canadian ports at certain seasd 
carrying of deck loads, and to i 
ties therefor. Mr. Campbell 
He feared there might be mucbj 
opinion as to the bill, but perm 
considerations ought not to be j 
terfere with the passage of a ml 
cessary in the interests of hand 
was the very greatest necessity] 
such as that he was about I 
Very many aa .dente !-ad J 
the carrying of deck loads, an] 
ha-1 also largely increased the ] 

! nne insurance baring the] 
’ forty nine vessels had been lee]

winch.with two ex.

would not l»e of th< 
of the Deck l.iW t 
present, however, 
amount of deck 
greatly increased it

ME88R8. PAXTON AND FARR- 
WELL.

The mejnbers for North and South 
Ontario have raised a storm about their 
ears which will effectually smother them 

The “little bill” which 
forced through the House 

jrgiviag $2,000 a mile to the 
Whitby and Port Perry Railway has 
debarred the Town pf Whitby and the 
Townships of Whitby, Scugog and Reach 
from thpir share in the railway allotment 
—and the latter have every cause to con
demn the action of their representatives. 
The railway is a miniature Grand Trunk— 
its powers of absorption are enormous. 
In June, 1868, it received a bonus from 
the Town of Whitby of $50,000 on the 
understanding that it would be completed 
in a few months after the passage of the 
by-law. Subsequently Whitby took | 
$10,000 of stock, and the townships sub- ! 
scribed $47,000 in the shape of bonus, 
making a total of $107,000 of aid to a 
road 21 miles in length. The 
Company appears to have failed in 
everything. The road was not opened 
for traffic until §last summer, and even 
now it is not properly finished nor equip
ped. The Sheriff has his _ eye upon it. 
Whitby receives no benefit from it, and 
the directorate is altogether one-sided. 
The first contractor threw up his work ; 
in short, bad luck concomitant with very 
bad management lias marked its career 
from the turning of the first sod. Mr. 
Paxton and friends, who are heavily in
terested in the road, determined to work 
their way out of the difficulty through 
the instrumentality of the Government. 
The member for North Ontario approach
ed the Government, and the Government 
designed a scheme to benefit their servile 
follower at the expense of his constituents.

, Mr. Crooks introduced a bill special- 
l ly amending the railway Act so as to al- 
. low the railway to come under the sub- 
r sidy clauses—and the Company will 

now receive $42,000.

CURRENT TOPICS.“ lished documents which Bave been sent 
“ to them respecting you.” Very deli
cately was this done by Mr. Edgar. Like 
the Heathen Chides, he wore “ a smile 
V that mi childtike and bland," and did 

that, unless Mr. 
Opposition, these

tiie Toronto Olobt is equal to any amount 
of misrepresentation ; any falsehood can 
find a place in' its columns if it is only 
likely to be prejudicial to Sir John Mac
donald’s Administration. And so in the 
face of facts and of public opinion in the 
North-west, Colonel Dennis, Mr. Mc- 
Mickk* and even Governor Morris him
self are publicly charged with wrong
doing, although every organ of public 
sentiment in Manitoba has approved of 

‘ :* * Mr. W.
agent of an un

expressed dis-
f______T__,________ iisappointed land
speculator induced him to do so.

THE TWO CO RIOLAN I.
There is a beautiful legend concerning 

a Irish patrician by name Corb^ 
i’Lanus, who flourished in Kerry inr|St; 
rimitive days when its inhabimuts 
□oksibog Latin. He was a scion of the

Hear Mr. Blake asquence, for the man who, by using it, 
would seek to lead him into company for 
which he cannot entertain even ordinary

.laid down a policytal, or ability to pay. That being the Macdonald.tottkie «tau. of the 8th February, Hr. Mow ai  __.......  ____
yy. Mr. Blake, who once created 
discussion over a $5 advertisamei 
h appeared in the Canadian Fre 
, announced it TP a principle oM# 
y that no-new Appointments shod

fact, the establishment of arbitrary rules Sommer) of Proceeding*
Wednesday. March 12. 1*7:1

There was no Senate to-day, the members, 
having adjourned over from Tuesday la -1 

UOirSF. OF COMMONS
Among the petitions presented was one 

from certain electors of the South Riding of 
Renfrew, praying that the returning officer be 
aummoned to the bar of the House to answer 
for certain irregularities alleged to have oc
curred daring the election.

Mr. Blak • mo\rd that toe petition be 
printed, as 1. ... •. lod to br.ug the matter

of deal-le regulate «11 A Remarkable Man.—While bo many 
homicidal persona are moving heaven ami 
earth—in New York—to escape the gallows, 
and to that end are insulting that they are or 
were insane, there is actually another who 
resolutely repudiates that defense set np for 
him. by his legal adviser. One Robert 
Bleakley is indicted for the murder of an 
unfortunate creature named Maud Merrill, 
and is declared by his counsel to be 
while he insists that he

Municipal Lo 
lend distribute

with thejust. If a commission had beenjxrmed
ion of the Sito make thorough" enqt a generalin >h e same speech Ü 

the House his abhorred 
the language to which 
Air. Dome should dej 
porter of the Governn^ixt.

The debate was in evsty 
triumph for the Goveruwei 
position, instead of daeinj 
amendment to the Addrt 
themselves with putting up 
make boast of his foüowing 
victoriH^he had achi^éd. 
very strongly that, Bob Ac 
courage is already oozing 
fingese’ ends ; and as to t.
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“ documents” would be published, or 
that, if Mr. D<*»0e voted with the Govern, 
men*," they would'be printed in full, 
aedMr. Dodos be called a forger and all 
the nàmes with which years of practice 
in personal abuse had familiarized the 
(HAlz* have the odium theologicum 
expended on hie devoted head. How
ever: Mr. Dodob did vote as to him 
seemed best. Immediately afterwards 
the Globe published “the documents”

, End into" He entirely denied that it would
the paying power of .each 
Fund, the Government w<

himself a
iMay wss aenvea so i 
eal Trith one part of ti

to the Mr. ClTHE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. of the House.
part of this question andable to treat each case of ibeF of therespect a great ithdneeaMembers who have for the first time The Honte would not r taking pert in the “ rising” organised 

t Cat aline. He offered to turn In- 
rmer, bet Cicero dpsliced that he 
ould not believe him en oath. Corky 
’Lands was so grieved at this reflection 
a his honour that lie retired to the 
raceful hamlet of Caherciveen, where 
a lived to a green old age, 
id, the legend says, died in the 
lour of sanctity. He was the first Irish 
.postle of temperance. He spent his 
S*lth in the «upp—sinn of drunkenness, 
nd became so poor that, as he walked 
lis streets,-thé rags of his toga scourged 
im. His descendants stedfastly keep 
p this system of penance by stripes. 
Lia is a notable example of an honest 
amperancê advocate—one who lived up 
□ ms profession* and spent his all for the

When Mr. McKellar waa in Opposi- 
ion, temperance was, perhaps, his 
troogest plank. He was fond of 
Spelling »n the days when he was 
* logging,” or when he was “ com-

The Op- separate and apart from Premier toentirèîytaken their seats in Parliânent are usu- justified m.going bad to thedistinct' in r
it is, Mr. M 
in justice, .not 
but _ by the

Forfmr yean Lynn, themtented works. forks, who has nqt violated the p*i 
pie. Mr. Scon has had no more * 
ird for it than if 4t had never b* 
îundated. The estimates ailé the tr 
leaeure of their indifférence.
Composed largely of men who profit 1 

le Guyemment’a extravagance and c 
auchery, the majority ol the memb« 
\ the preaent Hone* - 
ie most villainous a 
ith their approval.

irresponsilscheme
,---------------------- — is perfectly sane.
This, says a New York paper, presents the 
rather odd question whether a lawyer has a 
right to set up a line of defense which his 
client utterly repudiates. “Perhaps Bleak- 
ley is a little proud, thinks that insanity m 
becoming common and disreputable among 
murderers, and prefers the honour and glory 
of being prepensely manslaughterous N0 
doubt there is a great deal of thirst f r this 
sort of “honour and glory” in the par
ticular locality of Mr. Bleakley. It is from 
his strong conviction of the fact that Gov
ernor Dix refuses to spare Foster, who will 
be hanged to-day, in spite of the immense 
pressure brought to bear upon him. Gov. 
Dix was the author of the celebrated ‘ ‘ shoot 
him on the spot ” order, and appears to pre
serve his courage and sense in these later

Central Asia.—A portion of the English 
press takes a view of the Central Asian ques
tion which is not particularly reassuring. 
They consider that trouble is not ended, but 
only postponed. Farther, the difficulty of 
guarding the neutral zone agreed upon is 
very great, and the duty is fraught with

Address. It is not always that the per- t 
sons chosen for this purpose display so i 
abundantly - the oratorical power, the ' 
facility of expression, and the excellent ’ 
good sense which so attracted tira atten- t 
tion of the House of Commons in the i 
speeches of Messrs. Tobin and Palm»- * 
Both gentlemen are great acquisitions * 
to the House ; and When we read what f 
after all can give but an imperfect iderf*Df 
their utterances we are again reminded 
of the high position of the Dominion 
Parliament among representative bodies, 
and how vistly superior it is to the old 
Parliament of Canada. We can all echo 
the wish given expression to by Mr. 
Tobin that the voices of Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland representatives 
will soon be heard within the walls of the 
Ottawa Chambers.

We do Mr. Mackenzie no injustice in 
saying that his speech had nothing in it 
to raise it above the level of common
place. His assault upon Sir Francis

SSupariod 5sand of the diepoeUlmunicipalities, for instance, which were 
enormously indebted, and a portion of 
whose loans was invested to local advan
tage exclusively, are relieved to a far 
greater extent than other municipalities 
whose loans were invested in a much1 
wider field of usefulness. Brimtford 
stood indebted for |
January last, of wh 
ceeds of railway boi 
the Grand River, Hi
Grand Trunk work ________
and, Of which, also, $48,860 remained in 
the hands of the town according to the 
latest return. Mr. MoWat’s scheme re
duces the indebtedness of Brantford-to 
$194,018. On the other hand, St. 
Catharines, on the 1st January last, was 
indebted to the amount of $414,610, tiie 
capital account of which was invested in 
several gravel roads — benefitting the 
County of Lincoln as well as the 
Town of St. Catharines — and in 
the Welland Railway, which may 
to some extent be regarded as a work of

Surpku. 
be this—that

of this
as the

duced by the taxes of the people of the PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF CANADA.
The industry of the Finance and Cus

toms Departments of the Ottawa Govern
ment is well exemplified in the bulky re
ports of their operations for 'he fiscs! 
year elided 30th June last, which was 
laid before Parliament last week. Any 
one of them would equal in si?o the whole 
of the Departmental reports ci the On
tario Government, several of whi-H are 
not yet ready for presentation.

The Public Accounts give gratifying 
proof of. the healthy state of the public 
finances. The Consolidated Fund shows 
an increase over the receipts of the pre
vious year of $1,379,253, and over those of 
1867 of $7,026,885. The increase of expen
diture upon the several items chargeable to 
the Consolidated Fund has not kept pace 
with the increase of receipts. They were, 
in 1867, $13,486,092, and last year $17,- 
589,468. The receipts of last year having 
been $20,714,813, there was, consequent-

try, who had all contributed in
Mr. Cunningham, that th-that the fund it not for the unblushing direct- 

[ainst Mr. Dodos the 
wear the appearanoe

u __ I___ImiwSwS- '

sent. On examination, the charge 
iroves to be a gross libel based upon the 
rustration of unlawful avarice and the 
fefeaft of revengeful extortion.

able, i6 the
ness of the charge 
whole matter won 
of a sublime farce _ 
drama, with its sots, its
11. mntwl ■ —— — — — onrl 1 ll

levied. Te> ought to
will have

as well ao children w->ulil parti’2,320, the pro tale to toll to
was invested when the dajtofbeen levied out of theirRailway and _______________ __ ex-Vice Chi

>r will not .save them from the ji 
ibotion which will follow their e 
y and rascaDv betrayal of the in* 
committed to4hrir keeping.

* VHK OSSEVA ATPABV.- 
Some people in England, and some in 

Canada too, as we know, appear deter
mined to secure a reputation for patriot
ism. at a very cheap rate by “ still harping 
“ on” the Geneva aWard. Every growl 
we hear from the other, side of the At
lantic is quickly taken -up by the organ 
of the Grumbler-in-chief for the Dominion 
of Canada, and re-echoed again and again 
as, if it were something new. The Grum-

and they would find np
illiberal this question,]

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The iniquitous job of removing the 

Agricultural College from Mimioo to 
Guelph strained, the corrupting powers

GEORGE R. GREGG.
The alternations of fear and hope wfc 
e have experienced dering the past

approach it piecemeal-rand they would thwart 
their own object, and induce the country at 
large to rebel in self-defence against it."

The organe echoed the above,«and the 
country was led to belieVe that one of the 
fundamental principles of the Party whose 
principles are made to order, was the final 
settlement of the Municipal Loan Fund 
indebtedness concomitant with the trans
fer of the surplus accrual of taxation in 
the Treasury to the pockets of .the tax-

1 sheep-shearing, 
in which, open

of the Government to the utmost. Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues made no serious 
attempt to argue the question on a fact 
basis. Their political necessities required 
the removal of the institution, and their 
majority was big enough to provide for 
their necessities. The House had but 

The Yankee pro-

1' our dear friend and associate, whose! 
sine we have just written, ere sadly! 
ided, and we to-day Stand in the pres-j 
ice of Death. Mr. Onego left Toronto! 
a the morning of Tuesday, the 4th inst.,| 
i attend to his Parliamentary duties ini 
ie Press Gallery, apparently in hie usual] 
x>d health. The first intimation of hisj 
Inese that we had was on the following] 
aturday, when, on replying to a tele-] 
cam we had sent him respecting the pre-j 
ions night’s debate, he stated that the] 
mgth of the report had kept him up un-1 
1 four o’clock in the meaning ; that he] 
ad just then been able to “ crawl out oil 
r bed,” and felt that*he would have to go 
ack to it ; adding that he had not felt soj 
1 fox twenty yean. Tnj^inutnfy then-] 
îatism had seized him, sod soon took à™ 
ggravated form. The reports through-] 
ut the following week were hopeful and! 
lèpressing by turns, but it was not until 
isturday last that telegrams of a really 
larming kind reached us. Early on Tues-| 
lay we received the terrible news that atl 
r quarter to four o’clock in the morning 
ie had breathed his last. For several] 
lays his mother was attendant upon him. 
Che imperative order of tiie physician of 
he family alone prevented his poor wife 
rom being present at his bedside.

rnip^nppping, ’ ’ in which , operations 
k> he said, quietly, but finnly and 
itably pushed aside the flowing bowl, 
was a living example of hard work 
lout whiskey. x And this is how he 
ts to his principles when in a position 
spend the people’s money :—
it Harrison—The Speaker’s Room.

rines is left with a debt of $260,000, $66,- 
000more than that of Brantford, which 
also took advantage of the strictly local 
investment of $322;000 of its loan. We 
might multiply cases of similar injustice 
to the end of the chapter. It is an un
pleasant task tq growl at the good luck of 
some municipalities, but it is still more 
unpleasant to examine the shocking bad 
fortune df others. The county of Mid
dlesex is to receive $156,300, while Lon
don, whose indebtedness wae incurred 
to benefit the whole section, .county 
as well as city, is to be saddled 
with $486,000. Port Hope’s debt 
has been reduced from $1,928,662 to 
$166,960. The capital account of its 
debt amounted to $860,000, of which 
$730,000 wae invested in the Port Hope, 
Lindsay and Beaverton Railway, and 
$130,000 in tiie Port Hope harbour, 
which now yields an annual revenue to 
the town of $12,000, over and above ex
penses, and may be regarded, therefore, 
as an asset of the value of $200,000, pay
ing six per cent, interest. On the other 
hand, tiie Township ef Hope, which was 
indebted to the amount of $120,638, of 
which the capital account, $60,000, was 
invested in the same railway, is burdened 
with no lees than $119,190. Northumber
land and Durham, which borrowed 
$460,000 and invested it in gravel roads, 
as important to the whole section in 
those days as railways are now, has re
duced the capital account to $340,000, 
and paid up interest in full to the 
amount of $341,889—and yet, after this 
total payment of $460,000 on a loan of 
the same amount, it is left to pay its way 
under a loan of $359,776. The town of 
Prescott, on the other hand, which was 
indebted to the amount of $231,157, tiie 
capital account of which, $100,000, was 
invested in the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
Railway, of which that town is a ter
minus, has been freed altogether. And 
so the charts" reads from beginning to 
end—injustice to individual municipali
ties by shackling them with debts that 
are exorbitant in view of their past pay
ments, modes of investment and ability 
to pay—and injustice to the whole Pro-

Hincks, who now occupies the poaitioif 
of a private member, was as contempti- ! 
ble as it was undeserved. But he got a ] 
Roland for his Oliver. The attempt to

humait.:
way*, uvi-v.-.ii v ...... > 1". , an-l Halifax

A iii8 :u68ion cneued v: tin movon. ac i n ■, 
waa finally varried. i

mu «.r m < ouunx-
After routine fiu>mesa Mr Blake ; 

called the attention of the House of 
Commons to a question of privilege in r» 
feren^to the South Kenfrew election. He 
znoviw a resolution to the effect that the 
petition which had been received from the 
electors of the Sôüth Riding of Renfrew, be 
referred to the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, with îhstnictions to report j 
thereon. In making the motion, he entered 
at length into the alleged irregularities 
and frauds which had taken place, and called 
attention to the fact that the number of 
votes polled in the townships of Hagarty, 
Sherwood, Richards, Burns and Jones, ex
ceeded toe number c- male inhabitants as 
shown by the last census.

Mr. lliliyaid Cameron maintained thattLi 
pet tion wv.s ^ne that complained of an uu- 
due « lection but that it lia i no recognizin .e 
attached which was alieolutely necessary 
under the Controverted Elections A t He 
contended that m consequen--* of this oau • 

sionthe petition was null and void, au i ap
pealed to the Speak-r for bis ruling

Mesfrè. Blake. Edgar. Bt-rgin, July and 
Blam eoutendt l that the House Lu: 
jur,«diction to i-i ia the natter notwith
standing the omission.

Sir Joan Macdomld said the House could 
not deal with the j-etitiun in its present 
shape. Restated that Mr. O'Reilly denied 
any part in or cognizance ci irregularities, if 
such there were either.direetiy or indirectly 
at the election.

The Speaker held that the petition had 
been received improperly and as it stood the 
House could not act noon it. He ruled that 
the petition not being accompanied by the 1 
requisite security to cover costs could not be 
made the groundwork of a motion by the 
House.

Mr. Blake then moved that the poll books 
and papers be referred to the Select Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections with in
structions to report their opinion as to the 
conduct of the Returning Officer, Deputy 
Returniug Officers and Poll Clerks.

This motion was carried.
After some unimportant business had been 

transacted the House adjourned.

and .the mouse but feebly illustrates thi 
end and result of the hatching and brew 
ing and tinkering upon which the “Ré 
“ form” leaders have been intent sine 
Mr. Blake framed the schedule for th< 
distribution of $3,500,000 among tin 
municipalities.- It is worse than Mr 
Holton’s famous budget. Instead of : 
statesmanlike measure, we have a patoh- 
ed-up arrangement which treats cert ail 
favoured municipalities with tiie moe 
charitable of equity, exacte the pound o 
flesh from others, gives some a great del 
too much and some too little, works even 
handed justice in no case, injustice in aB

lay to the charge of the ex-Finance Minis
ter the stringency in the money mar
ket which prevailed some four or five 
months ago, only needed the pertinent 
interrogatory of Sir Francis himself to 
show its absurdity. “ He would ask if 
“non. gentlemen attributed the stringency 
“ in England and t^e United State* at 
“the same time to "the same cause?" 
That was certainly one of the veteran 
financier’s old-time clinchers. The Op
position leader’s criticism of the Canal

little evidence to sift, 
fessor, with his Fe. O and Fe 3. O 2, his 
tungstates, his hydrochloride, and his 
mysterious cabala was paid $203 to con
demn the Mi mi no soil—and he did ao. 
Messrs. Christie and Gibbons, M.P.P., 
were asked to abuse their position as 
members of the Agricultural Association 
by decrying the site without proper ex
amination—and they did so. Rev. -Mr. 
Clarke was paid for urging the claims of 
Guelph, his place of abode—and he did 
so. The Agricultural Commissioners were 
paid for flitting like Zingari through the 
Province—and they did so. But the 
honest men who had occupied the farm 
and knew its worth were debarred from 
the controversy. Mr. McKellar declared 
them to be liars, and on his ipse dixit they 
were put out of Court. Evidence was 
purchased on behalf of the plaintiff, 
Guelph—but the unpurchased evidence 
in favour of the defendant, Mimico, was 
totally ignored in the judgment.

Professor Mills’ testimony was unin
telligible and worthless. He described 
the cognate properties of the soil, but, as 
Professor Croft said, beyond that a 
chemical analysis was useless. The re
sults of his investigation were as a series 
of Assyrian tablets to Mr. McKellar ; 
and we venture to say that at the present 
moment Mr. Gibbons has .no more idea 
of the meaning of Fe 3. O 2. M F 2x. 
than he has of his duties as a member 
of . the Legislature. He works by the 
rule of faith—his Party’s law is his in
dividual Gospel. Mr. Clarke’s reports 
were also worthless. First of all he 
favoured the Mimico site, but, when he 
found that the institution was to be 
removed to his own neighbour
hood, why, of course, he swore by 
Guelph. Mr. Clarke is not a fool in

Ian. 10 1 doe. Champagne glasses.

8 do Cot tumblers, at $5-
d property, he 
e.sted in such ]

rged that these
with by an InternationalTiOne result of this gross job is, that 

other railways or sections of railways 
placed under contract before the 7th 
December, 1870, and. for that reason ex-

MSSati:, by local
with an ordinary buii. ship,

repress them herself she will assuredly make 
England responsible for the damage done. 
England, in fact, will have to maintain order 
in the intermediate zone, from which 
she has insisted upon excluding the northern 
Power. This will be a task by no meatis 
easy of accomplishment, and one cannot help 
feeling that she has assumed a very heavy 
responsibility and a very onerous duty. It 
is very possible that, instead of having sim
plified the nature of the relations between 
England and Russia, Lord Granville has ren
dered them much more complicated, and in
creased those very occasions cf conflict be
tween the two Empires which recent nego
tiations professed to provide against. In any 
event the Central Asian question is not ter
minated, as the English newspapers are 
themselves obliged to admit ; it has merely 
entered upon a new phase, which, there is 
every reason to fear, may prove as critical as 
the previous one." All of which may be 
true enough, but surely the present settle
ment is a definite gain for the present. What 
if Lord Granville had not acted as he did ? 
There must have still been complications, 
and worse than those the Debats suggests. 
And if no other advantage had been gained 
by the late negotiations than placing Great

ould rather take hi.- chanc< 
ith a fair deck lo

cope and saucers 1871. 1872. ;
$11,841,104 $12,789,982

.......... ...............   4,295,944 4,735,651 ,
Poet Office........  616,630 692,374
Public Works... 1,146.240 1,211,729
Ordnance Lands. 95,216 56,043
Penitentiaries... 124,817 108,132

In his report to the Minister of Finance, 
Mr. Langton, the Auditor, says :—“It 
“ is gratifying to be able to submit a 
“ statement exhibiting such continued 
“ financial prosperity. The surplus 
“ revenues of Consolidated Fund during 
“ the five years (since Confederation)
“ have amounted to $9,522,022.98, which 
“ has enabled us to meet an expenditure 
“ of $16,298,133.77 for public works, and

the acquisition of two new Provinces,
“ with no larger addition to our net debt 
“ than $6,458,430.67.” This is a financial 
record which attests alike the soundness 
of the administration of affairs, and the 

"thorough healthfnlness of the financial 
position.

The Debt of the Dominion on 1st July, 
1867, was $80,079,706. In 1869 it had 
increased to $1 X),992,753, mainly caused 
by tiie loan fot the Intercolonial Rail
way, and the issue of six millions and a- 
half of exchequer . onds for the purchase 
of the Hudson Bay Territory, 
and various other public services. 
During the whole three years since 
1869, the entire increase of debt has 
been but $3,066,457. For the increased 
liability there is. however, a correspond
ing asset ; vi, ir other words, there is 
something to s!:t. for the expenditures 
which the rapid development of the 
country and tho extension of the bounds 
of Confederation have rendered neces
sary. It is pleasing to note that the in- 
creaseof debt which has been incurred since 
1867 has caused no drain upon the finan
cial resources of the country. No more 
money goes to England now in the 
shape of interest every year than 
in the year of Confederation. The 
increased debt appeae in the shape 
of Dominion stock, Savings’ Bank de- 

. posits, Dominion notes, &c., which re
present the accumulated earnings of our 
own people, and from which they conse
quently draw the resulting benefit.

In taking account of the financial 
operations of 1872, it must be borne in 
mind that there bâ* been a loss on draw
backs upon tea and coffee and in refunds 
of $270,296. But for the legislation 
rendered necessary respecting these 

! articles, the revenue would have been 
greater for the year by that amount.

! The following figures give a compa
rison of the principal items of expendi-

cluded from the advantages of the Rail
way Act, have now an equitable right to 
demand a subsidy. The Act has been 
patchedto benefit the Whitby and Port 
Perry Railway—why should it not be 
patched on behalf of those portions of 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the Wel
lington, Gtey and Bruce, the Midland and 
other roads which were under contract 
before December, 1870 ? Another result 
is that the municipalities which aided the 
road are by the terms of the fifth of the 
surplus resolutions deprived of the allot
ment of $1,000 per mile, which otherwise 
they w6nld be entitled to. If the Gov
ernment had been honest enough to turn 
a deaf ear to their supporter from North 
Ontario, who represents a company 
that has clamoured like a horse-leech 
since the day of its nativity, the town of 
Whitby would have received under the 
surplus scheme about $10,800, and the 
Townships of Whitby, Scugog and Reach 
$10,200 amongst them—according to the 
allotment of $1,000 per mile for 21 miles, 
divisable among the municipalities in the 
ratio of their bonuses.

We are not surprised at the conduct of 
Messrs. Paxton and Farewell. The 
former’s speech last week, in which

laden skip 
one. If the bill was carried 
1 >ads should be taken, it waa 
tion of time before deck too! 
r ed under the deck, and the* 
there would be no possibilité 
o' a ship s cargo The bilfl 
a.rned at wood Lui in ships gel 
bet there won 11 be juet as ■ 
in enacting a law to prevents

J«E, drab. Customs.with the Welland,

John Macdonald

possible to 1 Stone Jasper Hir'd Jog.
time, those on which present

penditure is most required, and from 
which the greatest results will flow, first 
demanded attention. Besides, the Ad
ministration have the assurance from the 
American Government of the free use of 
the existing canaL Touching upon the 
position of the Maritime Provinces, Mr. 
Mackenzie Jhad . the hardihood, now 
that he is no longer appealing to an 
Ontario audience for support, to say that 
he neyer opposed the “ better terms ” 
granted to Nova Scotia. This assertion 
will sound strange to the ears of Ontario 
Grits, who have been so often led to be- * 
lieve that a million of money was squan
dered in dealing with Nova Scotia, and for 
no other reason than to gain political sup
port, and will give additional point to Sir 
John Macdonald’s keen sarcasm that, as 
regards this circumstance, many of us 
must have-failing memories.

It will also appear somewhat 
strange to the readers of the Grit 
organ, in view df its hysterical con
tortions over the correspondence between 
the Interooeanic and the Canada Pacific 
Railway companies, to find the Opposi
tion leader using the very words which, 
when uttered by Sir Francis Hincks at 
Montreal, were conceived to be a just 
ground of censure upon that gentleman. 
“ I have no objection to American c*pi- 
“ tal and American enterprise being used 
“ in the matter,” says the leader of the 
Opposition. Does Mr., Mackenzie or 
the organ speak for the Party ? Is it the- 
Parliaanentary or the extra-Parliament- 
ary chief who is to be regarded as the tpie 
exponent of Grit principles and policy ? 
Mr. Mackenzie’s objection to Ameri
cans only goes to the extent of protesting 
against the Canadian line passing under 
toe control of those who own toe Northern 
Pacific. Bet who ever .proposed atich a 
thing ? It is only à dream of the organ’s; 
a bugaboo manufactured on the eve of

|The Legislative Assembly, for Mr. Speaker’s Dining

unng « 
irrymg6 white Jugs at 80c.

fectiy monstrous to lay down arbitral; 
rules for the treatment of a heterogeneou 
mob of debtors. Justice cannot be don 
without the special treatment of, and 
special ruling in each individual cast 
We earnestly recommend the Premier, i 
no disingenuous spirit, to withdraw th 
mathematical paradox now before th 
House, and appoint a Commission < 
experienced men to collate during race! 
the peculiar circumstances under whic 
each municipality contracted its debt, d< 
tails of the modes of investment, of th 
causes which have injuriously or benef 
daily affected the investments, and of tb 
ability or inability of each municipality t 
wipe ont its debt in due proportion to ii 
financial resources. With such infomu 
tion, he would be able at the beginning <

Mardi. Now toe ten days n 
the *-*.">ti: of March were nd 
dangerous of the whole seasd 
the 1 'th and 2."»th of Septed 
as dangerous, so that the bis 
should include these two pd 
sidered vessels should not be] 
entirely in hulk. During id 
storm on the Baltic of toe 13] 
more disasters had occund 
storm for the previous ceni 
ship with a deck load in tl 
vived, although 120 vessels ] 
same locality. He thought! 
interfere in this matter Os tti 
from Europe were not nsud

Mr. Domviile was strongly] 
resolutions.

The resolutions were 1 
; further discussion, and a biti 
was introduced and read a tu 

Mr. Mills sard that he 1 
graph in the organ of the id 
eminent, imputing to him | 
sation which had been rd 
member for North York ini 
He wished to say that it wj 
untrue in all its details. Is 
sation he ever had with | 

Hon. Mr. Miller complained greatly of - North York was in presenel 
the delay in the issuance of the statutes, for North Norfolk, and id 
In his Province copies of the statutes were gentleman whether he hsi 
not received until after the Courts had been thing which by implicatid 
meld, and the result" was that the Courts strued to have any such me!
adjudicated important cases upon laws ; Mr. Charlton stated I
which perhaps had been repealed the year heard the conversationxha 
before. He did not know if the Government members for Bothwell and 1 

" iter were responsible for the thought the latter was id 
•as certainly the ground of very mistake, as the member fd 
îplaint. * not make such a statement]

Letellier de St. Just stated him. 
same complaint applied to The Speaker said therl
of the French copies of the sta- names mentioned by the d

i were not received by him until York, and he did not thin]] 
lays before starting for Ottawa. , ports should form topics of ] 
Aikins explained that in order ' Sir John Macdonald w] 

3 complaint referred to, all spe- remark. Hon. gentlemai

88-2 water (?) bottles at «2.26.

ignate properties 
ssor Croft saic

broken, and, as it were, without a mo 
|ment’s notice. He who left us but tw< 
[weeks ago, in toe full flush of health 
[comes back to us a lifeless corpse 
[The beaming face and cheerv voice 
[always welcome wherever he wai 
[known, have gone forever. ' In the ciroh 
[of his acquaintances no man wae mor 
[esteemed and respected than our de

ARCHIBALD McKELLAR,

A PLOT EXPOSED.
When a ruffian takes by the throat the 
lost insignificant of pedestrians, it is the 
aty of the passer-by to interfere and 
nd his assistance in thwarting crime, 
he ordinary obligations of humanity 
apose this ; and these obligations are 
□ne the less imperative when a moral 
rong is being perpetrated instead of a 
bysical outrage. The garotter of char
rier is certainly as much an enemy of 
xdety as the tipsy ruffian whose prompt- 
ige to crime may be but the gnawings of 
anger ; and when mi upright, honous- 
bleman is the victim our obligations are 
niainly none the less than when the 
afferer is obscure and commonplace, 
[ence it is that we feel it our duty to 
tep forward and express an opinion re
jecting the personal encounter between

j Britain in its proper light before the military 
Powers, and showing that the nation has 
lost none of its courage or self-respect, that 
alone would be something.

leased friend. He was the very soul oi 
lonour. Nothing could induce him to dc 
i low or a mean thing. He waa a strong 
bater of the shams of the world, of the 
bypocrisciee 6f society. Always carrying 
bis own heart upon his sleeVe, he despised 
those whose words were not the true 
measure of their thought*. When h< 
formed a friendship, it was not a ligb 
circumstance which could (break it. Hi

Beaver and Toronto Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company.

The annual meeting of this Company was 
held last week," pursuant to notice, at the 
Company’s office, Toronto Bank Buildings. 
The President, C. E. Chadwick, Eeq., of 
Ingersoll, was called to the chair. After the 
usual introductory proceedings, the following 
report of the Board of Directors for 1872 was

next session to face the question intelli-| 
gently and equitably, and to bring down on several occasions with Mr. Sandfield 

Macdonald and against his own honest 
convictions, in order to ingratiate himself 
with that Government on behalf of the 
railway, leaves him beyond contempt. As 
for Mr. Farewell, his fanatical subservi
ency to the present Administration has 
become a by-word in the House. His 
own verdict, his dearest hobby, even 
Temperance—nay, everything—is thrown 
aside when the Government asks him to 
help them through with a job. But we 
venture to say that the two Ontarios will 
bring these worthies to a sense of their 
shame at toe next election.

a well digested measure that will 
out justice and accord with coi

vince by relieving municipalities over and 
above their just and equitable deserts. 
So far as the scheme is concerned, those 
indebted municipalities which paid either 
on Sinking Fund or interest might as 
well have kept their money in their 
pockets ; afid. if they had invested a large 
portion of their loans in market places 
and street repairs, as did Stratford, or in 
workshops, as did Brantford, or in a sol
vent harbour, as did Port Hope, they 
would have been as well treated as they 
are now. The presumable honesty of a 
municipality in paying up its interest and 
Sinking Fond is utterly ignored, as well 
as ’ its presumable unselfishness in 
investing its loan in works of general pub
lic usefulness.

Another bad feature in Mr. Mowat’s 
scheme is the cruel manner in which it 
puts out of Court loans invested in gravel 
roads. Of the total debt, about $1;362,- 
000 was invested in works described as 
“local,"chiefly gravel roads. Dedecting 
toe investment in Port Hope harbour) 
and other investments of a somewha1 
similar nature, we may safely say that 
$1,000,000 whs invested in opening up 
internal communication ™ 
roads. Mr. Mowat giv<

THE TWO CINCINNATI.
In the old days of Rome there lived i 

party by toe name of Lucius Qunrcnui 
OlNCINNATUB.

Friday, March 14.
as generous to a fault ; and to toe ex-| 
int of his means no poor man whom he] 
lought deserving ever appealed to him] 
ir help in vain.
By the accident of birth in American,[ 
[r. Gregg was, during the temporary 
«idence of his parents in Oswego, boroj 
i that city. He had, however, been a| 
ssident of Toronto from his early youth, 
ike some of toe ablest journaliste which] 
ris continent has produqgd, he com-] 
lenced with his foot on the lowest] 
rund of the ladder, and mounted] 
eadily upwards by the force cm 
is own mental power and perse] 
erance. Many an amusing story he 
sed to tell of the time when, quite aj 
tile fellow, he “carried a route. * He] 
ext went to the “ case all the time 
tody ing in his spare moment! to fit him-i

He was a lowly farmer,] 
modest, unassuming, and " of frugal] 
tastes. He tilled four jugera of land by] 
the banks of the Tiber in the suburb <m 
the Janiculum. One day the Capitol wee] 
in danger, and toe Senate looked to the] 
agriculturist for deliverance. It was in 
toe Spring time, and the shades of night] 
were falling when the Roman deputies] 
trespassed upon his little lot and aakedj 
him to lead the soldiery Xgainst Grac-I 
chus. He was “spring ploughing’1 
with a spade at the time and in his shirti 
sleeves, his toga hanging on the fence. 
He put on his clothes, and turned away 
with the deputies towards the Campusl 
Martins, remarking to his wife RaceliaI 
that he was afraid the farm would be neJ 
glected that spring. That night he or
ganised an army, and before the next 
sunset he entered Rome a conquer-!

THE NEW NtÿlMAL SCHOOLS.
Mr. Mowat announced Monday af

ternoon that the Government intended to 
establish three new Normal Schools, one 
at Ottawa, one at Kingston, and the 
third in the West ; but that the Ottawa 
establishment would be the only one pro
vided for during the present session. 
The St. Catharines Daily News, a strong, 
well-informed Grit organ, appears to* have 
got wind of the Government’s policy. 
We find the following extraordinary 
statement in its issue of the 16th inst. :—

“ So much to heart have these Education
al Councillors, (the Council of Public In
struction) taken the thought of deposition 
from their shamefnlly-abnsed authority, 
that they have sought to purchase a new lease 
of power by making the most extraordinary 
engagements as to their future conduct. 
Certain of these men have already solemnly 
pledged themselves to Hon. R. W. Soott that 
they will in any event and against all com
petitors support certain Roman Catholic nomi
nees of Nr. Scott’s, for the masterships of the 
still ujibuilt Ottawa Normal School, so as to 
male that Institution a denominational train- 
inff school. The particular candidates have 
already been determined on, and they them
selves openly boast of having Mr. Scott’s 
promise and the Council’s pledge, though of 
course the farce will still be perpetrated by 
asking teachers to apply for situations which 
were really filled before the foundation of the 
School. The truth is that Mr. Soott appears

al one in our history as a Company. In the 
spring of 1869, before the memorable Ottawa 
fires, the Board had intimated the system of 
insuring farm policies for four years instead of 
three as formerly. It follows that in 1872 
all the three years’ policies having run out, 
and the four years’ policies having still 
twelve months to run, there was an interval 
of twelve months, during which our agents 
had no policies to renew, and were compelled 
to seek new business, or remain entirely in
active as respects farm insurance. They be
stirred themselves very well under these 
rather discouraging circumstances, as our re
turns will show, the reduction in the number 
of policies in force being merely nominal, 
and the difference in cash receipts not ma
terial

It will be easily seen that such a calamity 
as the Ottawa fires, which, added to the 
other claims of that year, involved a loss of 
$103,575.03, all drawn from onr premium 
note capital, and partially anticipating its 
revenues for three years, must render the 
duties of its managers very arduous indeed. 
And the past year has .been a trying one in 
consequence, inasmuch aa the proceeds of 
assessments on its premium notes were less, 
while the amount of general business done 
was smaller, (from the cause stated in the 
preceding paragraph,) than during any for
mer year since 1869. Fortunately, we have 
been favoured with a very remarkable ex
emption from heavy losses by fire, and have 
thus been exabled to reduce our indebted
ness to the extent of many thousand dollars.

Taking all these things into account, your 
Board cannot but consider—and they be- 
Ueve the members will agree with them— 
that the prospects of toe Company are ex
cellent, and its condition satisfactory.

The business of the year has been as fol- 
lows Receipts, $62,227.66. Expenditure, 
$62,808.79, Policies issued, 4,007, covering 
property to toe amount of $2,393,956. Can
celled and expired policies, 3,252. Total 
policies in force 1st January, 1873, 18,300, 
insuring property to the amount ot $12,298,- 
423. Of these, 11,996 policies are on the 
cash system. The Average sum covered by 
each policy is in the Fanners’ Branch, $804 ; 
in the Mercantile Branch, $745. No policies 
have been issued in the Household Branch, 
which will cease to be in operation early in 
1874.

For the details of Fire and Live Stock 
daims, reference can be made to the Inspec
tor’s report. The total losses of the year 
have been $26,524.68. It is a remarkable 
fact, highly illustrative ef the advantages of 
cheap insurance, that the cost of conducting 
this large business does not exceed $3 per 
policy per annum, including all losses and

Availing themselves of the comparatively 
lighter pressure upon toe office staff, your 
Board have caused a dose scrutiny to be 
made into every detail of the Company’s

) Globe newspaper and Mr. Dodge, the 
imber for North York. We do so with- 
t further special knowledge onthesubject 
iich would warrant an interference on 
r part under ordinary circumstances, 
it honesty has a just claim upon our 
□stance, and an upright character, the 
irk of a lifetime, is entitled, 

of right, to consideration. Thus 
r Mr. Dodge has borne an unstained

•that we can afford to make now that 
settlement has been made. It was the 
American civil war which, by sub
stituting for our de jure protective 
duties of 1 - ***"

to its productive power. They would 
have listened to experience before theory. 
They would have been guided by the 
statements of those who had sown and 
reaped on toe farm, instead of allowing 
themselves to be influenced by those who, 
knowing nothing of it Were yet paid to con
demn it. But they were neither honest 
norjust. They were anxious "to throw 
the institution as a sop to Guelph, and 
they wrought solely to accomplish that

The Commissioner of Crown Lands 
adopted a novel method ef coercing mem
bers to vote for the job. He caused tel
egrams to be sent by an Ottawa Senator 
to the Eastern members requesting them 
to “go with the Government.” Messrs. 
Monk, Deroche and Graham succumb
ed. Finding that the Government were 
in a tight place even with the aid of this 
Ottawa Warwick, Mr. Scott threatened 
several other hon. gentlemen with the 
terrors of the Catholic vote ! Ontario 
revolves on its own axis, subject to the 
in ferrorem regulations of John O’Dono- 
hoe and Pat Boyle. By promising, 
pledging, scheming, buying and selling, 
Mr. Mowat managed to consummate the 
viUany by a majority of nine—but even 
his servile followers admit that it was a 
hard strain upon their Party allegiance, 
and we are satisfied that the country will 
regard it with disgust

cent a de facto pi____
fifty to a hundred per cent, for 
several years, built up and made strong 
certain “ infant manufactures " of ours, 
which, but for the war, would have taken 
years for the growth to which they at
tained in as many months. It wss the 
war, we repeat, which rendered possible 
toe building up in a short time of new 
branches of manufacture in Canada, by 
fencing off the competition of New Eng
land and New York which, but for the 
war, not twenty per cent would have pre
vented from promptly crushing out those 
first attempts of ours on the large scale. 
But not only did our manufactures dun 
by the war ; the deposits which our far
mers have m the banks to-day axe j in 
great part the proceeds of the high prices 
for produce that the American war de
mand caused, in despite of the American 
duties, and which continued during 
years enough to add millions to our 
wealth. It is high time that the reality 
of British and Canadian gain, during, 
and for some time after the war, through 
American loss, were better appreciated, 
both here and in England. Of course 
the gain and loss ia all of the indirect 
kind, as has turned out, the Ameri
cans have no recourse at international 
law. Jt remains none the less time, 
however, that the other side ef the loss 
and humiliation story should be looked 
at, and that common sense rather than 
mere legal quibbling ^should determine 
public judgment in tins matter.

izette. The contractor deal: with applied to him (Mr. Mills) 
.’•omnuttec on Printing, and the John’s) organ. He could 
ot bad no responsibility in the the hon. gentleman refenJ 

newspaper, bnt he would s| 
r. Simpson said that, though not that The Mail was not his ; 
e apolagiat of the Government, he l a shareholder to a very d 
Id ndtsee that they were to blame j he took no part in the mad 
ttefe-tifhad had a good deal to do j dnet of that newspaper. J 
ting during the last thirty years, the party of which he wj 
in a condition tb have some know- ; order to some extent to ri 
this subject He had opposed advocacy of the Globe. Ij 
of the contract originally to Mr. sen ted the views of Union] 
he did nob then believe him to be least quite as ably as the j 
iy out the contract. That per- the other party. In that.! 
assured the committee that he other was The Mail his nej 
aire the proper facilities, and had : Mr. Dodge said the red 
rity for the fulfilment of the coc- to him by two members of 
ie amount of $47,000. He entered i were made publicly in the] 
ivork and performed it, so far as he House without any pretenc 
Ufactorily. The hon. gentleman . gentlemen to whom he had 
; prices had advanced very greatly troduced and whom he diet 
'time, and the contractor had also They very plainly and cle 
ippointed in getting what was sentiments which he gave 4 
i double compensation or double public life. He had pad 
ie corporation. The committee re- from giving names, but if I 
id were sustained by the Court of the House he could and] 
that Mr. Taylor had for some time 1 did not shirk from it. (One 
-ing on the contract at a loss of “no.”)
Î every dollar’s worth of w"ork, and he The Speaker ruled that] 
>een compelled to sell a large amount ! man had said enough al 
vate property in order to carry should not go further, j 

The House adjourned al

: for higher journalistic duties. W< 
t became acquainted with him when In 
i proof-reader on the Colonist. De 
ipuig a capacity for composition, hi 
aived a position aa dty i 1 
Leader—in the year 1867, i 

l Mastering thé difficulty 
phy, he waa soon installed l 
oentary Gallery, of which
the oldest membr— —1------ 1
his capacity of

in the land------------ -------- . gene-
eity, and, at the aarae time, a zealous 
dustry. Rightly or wrongly he has built 
î for himself a good name, and with 
ich certificates it would ill become us, 
would ill become any one who has re- 
ird for fair dealing, to see him wantonly 
hopficed either on the altar of political 
jffignity or of personal spleen and a va

in August last, Mr. Dodge waa elected 
i toe representative of an old and intel- 
gent constituency, by, aa the Globe ad- 
lite, the united efforts of Conservatives 
ad Liberals, and entered Parliament 
ith a determination to do right, and no 
iducement so far as means or position 
as concerned to do otherwise ; with a re- 
>rd as a gentlemen, which justly earned 
>r him respect, and with a record as 
a enterprising man, which made his elec- 
ion a fitting and appropriate compliment, 
tast Friday,, that is, immediately after 
ia first vote in Parliament, the 

that Mr. Dodge

Government had

tune for 1871 and 1872this kind of
1872.

$6,157,230
203,622

consideration whatever. .$6,166,304
In his

We have
L He was Dictator for sixteen] 
itriciana and burghers petted |iim] 
did not spoil him, for he return-] 
tcilia and his four jugera the] 

* ’ ’ 'rays been. Four]
cost of hie daily]

_________ __ vine ; pure water]
from a creek that babbled as it crept into] 
the bosom of the yellow Tiber was hi*]

he had
in Canada.them, and there should be acme allew- 

* 1 ----- ' totiaa that
nSroacM 

the latter would 
fceries. The Pre-

___  ____ queetion in this
way :—“ His first disposition was to 
“ require that all should be taken into 
“ account, but the difficulty of working 
“it out seemed to be so great that he 
“ had made up his mind with some re- 
“ luctance that they would have to 
“ abandon altogether toe idea of taking 
“ into consideration toe queetion as to 
“ what municipalities had done with the 
“ money they had borrowed." In other 
words, the creditor refuses to consider 
the per contra account of the debtor, 
although he admits its vaT*” 
ground that its working-out

capable of
an immense amount ofIn what
he ever do his work in an imperft

ray. What he did, it was his ambition 
o do well, and he rarely failed to acoom- 
lish his purpose in this respect He 
ontinued on the Leader until the fall of 
871, when he resigned his position on 
hat paper. His services were early 
ought in connection with The Mail, of 
rhose staff he has been a valuable and 
n honoured member ever since it wa*

Without toe
Lighthouses and Coast Service 339,694 345,682
Subsidies to Proviocee............. 8,624,940 2,930,113
MrscsUaneoue............................ 166,716 83,356
Pott Office.................................. 831,071 1,006,443
North-west Territories...........  14 243 200,519

The success of the Post Office Savings’ 
Banks has been great beyond expectation. 
On the 30th June there were 236 banks 
open. Deposits were steadily increasing, 
and at that period footed up to $3,096,- 
600.

The disbursements during toe year on 
the Pacific Railway qcoount (which have, 
however, to be refunded by the Company) 
amounted to $489,428 ; $399,028 of which 
waa paid through toe Finance Depart
ment, and the balance through the. Au
ditor of British Columbia. The whole 
amount was spent in connection with the 
surveys which have been in progress.

An account is kept of toe debt of the 
old Province of Canada, with the pro
portions chargeable to each of the existing 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. The 
whole account is now $10,506,688.84 ; of 
which Ontario stands for $5,554,140.41, 
and Quebec for $4,052,951.20.

The debt of British Colombia assumed 
at toe time of union was $1,666,200.

p latter, ne aramt irum au uuwuui 
cup. His raiment waa homespun. Racilia 
was his tailor. Such was the Cincinnatus 
df B. C. 450.

And here ia a sample of the CiNcnr- 
natus of AD. 1873
Public Work.—Hon. Archibtid McKellar’. bed

room—R. Hsy ft Co.

lobe discovered 
ad bribed and corrupted North York 
y wholesale, and had consummated 
is “offences against truth, electo- 
1 ral independence and public mo- 
: rala by a cool, premeditated and atro- 
1 <nous act of Forgery.” The evidence 
dvanced to support this charge, one of 
fie moat serious that could be made 
gainst any man, waa that the name of 
1 Septimus F. Ramsay, M. A.,’’ and that 
f “ S. A. Clark, D.Di,” had been 
□rged to certain alleged letters which 
-ere used during the election campaign 
i the interest of Mr. Dodob. The Globe 
lid: “Mr. Dodge may be a man of 
1 liberal views, but Christian liberality is 
1 hardly ao broad aa to give its sanction 
‘ to Forgery. His name may be in all 
‘ the churches, but it will henceforth 
‘ stink in the nostrils of all good and 
‘ honest men.”
A charge ao explicit prompted a reply 

y Mr. Dodge from his place in Par lia
ient. Although we question his diacre- 
ion in noticing it we can understand the 
ndignation it provoked within him. Any 
nan may have his pocket picked or be 
objected to ruffianly attacks, and Mr.

Had our deceased associate not been a!
•porter, he would have been! 
Meat writers of the Canadian! 
ire ia nothing in the political! 
literature of the country!

____ ______ gg higliw rank than hi.I
Citadel” letters from the Seat of Gov-| 
roment. Of late years he did not write] 
mch from the Capital, til time being] 
ogroaaed in the laboura of the Gallery^] 
Ida Session, one letter oyer the well-] 
nown nom de plume appeared in our] 
□looms. But five or six years ago his] 
orreepon d ence attracted great attention ;] 
nd for stylo, raciness and acquaintance] 
ith the political history of the country,] 
; well deserved' toe praise which waa] 
niveraally accorded to it. When on the] 
baff of the Leader, and not engaged at Ot-] 
swt^ he sat in the assistant-editor1 s chair,] 
ischarging the duties of the position] 
ith his usual ability, frequently, in the] 
beence of the responsible editor, filling] 
he editorial columns with article* of rare] 
aerit. His death ia a great loes to the] 
Canadian Press. For ourselves, we lose] 
tot only an able journalist, but a very] 
I ear frientk&nd companion.
- But, saddest of all ! A loving houae-j

of toe on the contract! He wa< unable to goon 
and applied to the committee for assistance.
The clerks referred him to the liovemm, 
and Government on the advree o!
Speaker and others, had granted , 
certain- pecuniary aesistancc, and 
might further add that _ it was 
Taylors intention to abanuon hia u 
in a tew days pending tho action 
Parliament.

HOVSE OF COMMONS.
Mr. Cartwright moved, seconded 

Mr. Carling, for leave to introduce a 
for the better protection of navigable etre 
and rivers. Carried.

The bill was read a tirst time.
Mr Tremblay moved for leave to 

tsnxluoea bill providing for taking the poll 
.at elections by ballot. .

The bill was read a first tune.
Mr. Mercier introduced a bill to amena 

Vue Railway Act providing a penalty in the 
ca*e ^ agents who faded to announce eaÿ
half-hoar at their respective sections the ---------
t;me at which delayed trains should arme. Sir John Macdonald sa 

The bill was read a tirst time. under the consideration o
Hon. Mr. Mitchèll moved the Hou*e Mi. Cunningham me 

into Committee of the Whole, on a resole- for all correspondence be; 
tion declaring it expedient to amend the lon Government and ti 
Acts relating to the Port Wardens at Que- Manitoba touching the m 
bee and Montreal, Mr. Campbell in the an() also as to the reee 
chair. He explained that during the past speaker. He desired to 
few years, and especially since the great ex- cessary steps would be_ t 
pansion of the grain trade of the St. Law- ^ reign of terror wbl 
rence, great difficulties had arisen ia conse- istcd.
.quence of the manner ships going to sc-a The motion was came 
•Irom Quebec and Montreal were laden. The <_tn the orders of the d 
resolution would not at all interfere with m- \ir Dodge rose and I 
land, navigation, but only to seaward bound j n8e to call the attentii 
vessels from the St. Lawrence. It was well t^e members of this Hon 
known to men conversant with the subject, 1S personal to myself an^ 
and he could appeal to the member for Mon- gonal honour. I refer t 
treal West on the matter, what difficulties , appeared in the Toronto
had arisen from the entire absence of any ■ - - -------- # T-:>
supervision of the loading of vessels witn 
orain, and experience had shown that some 
measure was absolutely necessary ior the 

^porposeof preventing the frequent occur
rence of the JamentaU. calamity wbinh had-------------------
-occurred in toe past. Within a period of six ticle itself,which he h 
weeks seven or eight grain laden screw need not read it
«steamers had been lost at sea, mainly in con- simply mention t 
aeqaence of the bad loading of the cargo. , tamed of his havii 
Th» fa'll he proposed to introduce was very coop audacious and 
simple in its character, its chief provision then proceeded ; I 
being that, before any grain laden vessel the statements made 
should be allowed to clear for sea from fating me are untrui 
Montreal or Quebec, the master should be in my poesession the 
iraQulred to furnish to the customs officer a viark, of which the 
certificate from the Port Warden, whose duty copy . that I had un 
it would be to examine and see that the yr Qark to use his : 
vessel was properly laden, and that proper j my election as to

THE “GLOBE" ON NORTH-WEST ! 
AFFAIRS.

The manner in which the Toronto 
Globe has, from the very first, dealt with 
the affairs of Manitoba and the North
west, has been not only exceedingly un
patriotic, but excessively disingenuous. 
For the past three years it has not scru
pled to pander and appeal to all the 
prejudices and passions of race and 
class, and now, for want of some other 
subject whereupon to base an attack upon 
toe Dominion Government, it makes the 
letters and telegrams of its Winnipeg cor
respondent serve as toxta for its j 
venomous assaults.

In the first place, we are told that the ] 
Local Government of Manitoba are de
cidedly hostile to the Dominion Govern
ment, and the public are invited to 
believe that this is the result of the poli
cy which toe latter have pursued

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The success that has attended toe pub

lication of the Weekly Mail has never had 
a parallel in newspaper enterprise in Can
ada. It is but the simple truth that the 
average rate of subscription since April 
last has been 1,500 a month, and that 
before the end of the year The Mail will 
have far outstripped in point of circula
tion any other paper in the Dominion, no 
matter what its history or its pretensions 
may be. And what is the more surpris
ing, the more gratifying, is, that this 
wonderful evidence of appreciation and 
popularity has been attained without a 
resort to any special effort. No canvassers 
have been employed to force the paper on 
the community. Whet has been done has 
been achieved by the influence of the 
paper alone, for wherever it has been seen 
it has been welcomed. The fact that it is 
the largest, cheapest and most interesting 
paper in Canada published at One Dollar, 
has passed from mouth to mouth, from 
settlement to settlement, from district to 
district, until now The Weekly Mail has 
become a “ Household Word ” through
out the land.

The Mail is now circulated from no less 
than Two Thousand Une Hundred and 
Nine Post Offices and other places of 
issue, and is a regular and well looked for 
visitor in far distant British Columbia 
and Manitoba, as well as in the growing 
important sinter Provinces of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

It has thus become valuable, not only 
as a vehicle for political discussion and 
general information, ample and complete, 
but as occupying a foremost ground as a

he In answer to Hon. Mr. j 
Ir. Hon. Mr. Campbell' J 
irk the intention of the Gova 
of to establish postal delivers 

i of the la)%e outlay which 1 
effect such delivery.

In answer to a question

be too
troublesome ! The man 
terially changed for toe
left the Bench. Mr. Mov _________
out every fraction of toe shadow of an 
account presentable on behalf of Hamil
ton, Dundee, Prescott, Brockville, 
Pert Hope, Cobourg, and emi
nently, Brantford, to the last cent. 
He has also entered into the minu- 
tiæ of the question in framing 
the railway allotment—and there can be 
no just reason for excluding investments 
in gravel roads as a mitigation of or set-off 
against the total indebtedness. The result 
now ia that county towns which borrow
ed to build roads for toe development of 
the county are sued for the pound of 
flesh, while the county ia virtually credit
ed for partaking of the benefits of the ex
penditure while keeping itself clear of the 
indebtedness. The investment of $460,- 
000 by Northumberland and Durham 
surely benefitted the region round about ; 
and the same may be said of the invest
ments of Hastings, $157,600, Goderich, 
$100,000, Chatham, $100,000, and others. 
There is no reason in all conscience and 
equity for this partial and one-sided dis
crimination.

THE MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND 
AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
THE SURPLUS

■ The settlement of the Municipal Loan 
Fund has been a Governmental problem 
for years. When the Fund was first es
tablished, the Legislature thought that 
every protection was provided for keeping 
the Crown, which was thè creditor, harm
less from loss. The loans were to be 
limited to one-fifth of the value of the 
assessable property of toe borrowing mu
nicipalities. ' Their application was to be 
regulated by Order-in-CoimciL The 
Treasurers of borrowing municipalities 
were begirt with most stringent regula
tions as to the payment of interest and 
principal ; and the profits accruing from 
the investment of a loan were to be hand
ed over to the Government and applied 
to toe redaction of the main debt. The 
Government, in fact, acted with all the 
severity of an Israelitish money-lender 
in the arrangement of the conditions ; 
and the patent truth that permanent public 
wofks woulà not* only benefit toe muni
cipalities- ia which they were situated, but 
would also tend tb the enrichment and 
progress of the commonwealth, was to a 

j certain extent ignored. But in carrying 
out those conditions the Crown reversed 
its first policy altogether. Municipali
ties were allowed to rush into hopeless 
insolvency almost without a check, and 
the paying power of many, was enormous
ly overdrawn. * In some cases, the muni
cipalities were extravagant ; in others, 
foolish, and in a few instances absolutely

Hon. Mr. Campbell s 
not the intention of the G 
official residences for Min 
at the Capital, but admi 
sidences would be conveni 

HOI SE OF CO 
Mr. Edgar asked wheti 

propose to introduce dure 
measure to provide for tl 
organization of a General1

-House of Assembly.
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MORE TRUE ECONOM Y l 
We are sure the people of Ontario, and 

particularly the fanning • population, in 
whose especial interest Mr. McKellar has 
done so much missionary work, will be 
largely edified by the little bills of ac- 

produced last week by Mr.

transactions, which has resulted in the can
cellation of many objectionable risks, and in 
other improvements of our system. A very

ference to the North-west. More espe
cially it is intimated that the completion 
of a contract for the construction of the 
Pacific Railway with a branch to Pembi
na via Fort Garry, is objectionable to the 
people of Manitoba, whereas we find that 
the following resolution was introduced 
by Mr. Attorney-General Clarke, and 
carried in the Local Assembly without 
a dissentient voice :—

“ That this House desires to congratulate 
the Dominion Government and the people of 
Canada upon the announcement recently 
made public that a contract haa been com
pleted for the construction of the Canada 
Pacific Railway, fully recognizing the bene
ficial results which will spring from the 
completion of that great national enterprise, 
and believing that it will prove the means 
of rendering our anion with the older Pro
vince* more intimate, and at the same time 
develope the resources of Manitoba and the 
North-west to an extent which is now be
yond conception. This House ie also deeply 
gratified to learn that the Dominion Govern
ment, ever alive to the beet interests of the 
country in this matter, have stipulated for 
the completion of the railway hence to Pem
bina by the 31st December, 1874, at latest, 
and the branch from Lake Superior into onr 
Province by the end of the year 1876, as 
those railways will contribute greatly to the 
prosperity of Manitoba, and will secure the

Rykkrt, when the House went into Com
mittee of Supply. With that air of lofty 
dignity, that crushing hauteur of manner, 
which becomes the great Ego of the 
Cabihet, Mr. Soott undertook to father 
the responsibility of having purchased 
for the Speaker’s rooms chromos, claret 
jugs, champagne glasses, and a variety of 
other articles of a luxurious character. He 
even sought to throw the responsibility of 
all these purchases upon toe Sandfield 
Macdonald Government. Mr. Rykert 
clearly showed by the dates of toe ac
counts that Mr. Scott was unable to 
maintain this assertion. It is of less con- 
sequence to know, however, that a con
siderable sum of money was expended in 
this way for the Speaker’s rooms—for, if 
these rooms are not they ought to be 
free of access to every member of toe 
House—than to have toe further revela
tion made by Mr. Rykert, that that 
pink of economy, (when he was in Op
position,) that eloquent denouncer of 
extravagance, (when he sat in the cold 
shades to toe left of toe Speaker), the 
Commissioner of Public Works, has been 
indulging in luxurious habits too, and 
that at the expense of the country. Mr. 
McKellar, it seems, has a private room 
In toe Parliament buildings. Not satisfied 
with this degree of accommodation at 
the public expense, he has had it fitted up 
and furnished at the cost of the treasury. 
He lies o’ nights en mattresses paid for 
out of the funds of toe Province. He 
enjoya hia matutinal ablutions in vessels 
for which the country has had to foot the 
bill He takes a survey of his manly fea
tures in mirrors provided by the Treasurer. 
In the intervals of relaxation he reclines 
on couches—“canoe conches, damask”— 
which have been paid for out of toe 
taxes of the people. His “ maroon ” 
plates, hia decanters, his champagne

large number of applications for insurance on 
risks considered too hazardous, have been 
refused altogether. Few insurance offices, 
it is believed, have exercised greater caution 
and self-denial in all these respects.

Amongst other things, your Board have 
co-operated cheerfully with the associated 
Mutual Companies in the effort to improve 
the laws respecting Mutual Insurance.

The bill of the laqt session of the Ontario 
Legislature was placed in the hands of the 
Hon. Adam Crooks for completion. Under

25 per cent, of, i

his auspices it has been carried through the 
Legislative Assembly to its final stages, and

1 Chromo, 12a, 1 frame, st $1.75.

distinctlywin probably pass into a law. By its pro
visions, all tiie old obselete regulations will 
be repealed, such as the lien on real estate, 
the liability to one per cent, beyond the 
premium note, and others. A wholesome, 
limitation will De established to the issue of 
cash policies, now too generally prevalent, 
and the various requirements of the law will 
be more simple and easy of comprehension 

This Company, being incorporated under 
statute of the Dominion Parliament, is not 
necessarily affected by the new measure. 
But your Board are inclined to assimilate 
our powers to the Ontario law, which can 
readily be done under the bill, of which 
they have given notice, for the formation of 
a new City Branch for Toronto, in accord
ance with the resolution adopted at your 
last annual meeting.

The retiring Directors this year are 
Messrs. D. Thurston, Hon. O. Blake, R. L. 
Denison, and H. Rowsell, all of whom are 
eligible for re-election. The vacancy occa
sioned by the decease of Mr. John Snell, of 
Chinguacousy, will also require to be tilled 
up by the election of a Director for one year

8TATKMKNT OF À88KT8 AND LIABILITIES, S18T DKC., 1872 

Cash Assets.
Cash in hand and m Bank... $ 1.897 83
Cash in Agents' hands............. 4,010 26
Bills Receivable and short 

date Notes in Agents’
hands.......................................... 32.654 47

Assessment and Notes in
suit..................................  3.894 47

Sundries..................................... 2,151 74
--------------- *44,668 77

Other Assets.
Premium Notes liable to as-

Farmers' Branch............... $68,823 63
Mercantile Branch.......... 71,423 55
Household Branch........... 14,376 03

2 011 Chromoe, Ik frames for do.,
THE ORANGE BILLS' 

Monday afternoon the bill* to ii 
Weetei

this House, and with a]
and intimidate

□orate the Eastern 
'al Orange Associations were read a 
rad time on the following narrow di-

Approved, medium for business communications. 
Circulating almost exclusively among the 
agricultural community, it presents an 
unrivalled channel for that class of Ad
vertisements which is intended to meet 
the eye and minister to the wants of toe 
farmers of Canada.

Persons having farm properties for sale

intact, and makes the “ wild-cat" deben
tures of indebted municipalities do toe 
work of hard cash. There is literally no 
distribution of the Surplus, nothing even 
approaching it. Municipality A, which 
is unable to wriggle under cover of the 
five-cent or two-cent rule*, which cannot 
throw the blame of its indebtedness on 
injurious legislation, or which has not a 
friend at Toronto such aa be who buried 
Brantford’s local investments in an ab
struse mathematical cloud, must wipe off 
the debit balance against it by the issu
ance of debentures payable within twenty 
years, and bearing five per cent interest. 
And municipality B, which avoided the 
Fond as one of the pillars of the Bank- 
ruptcy Court, and looked forward terith 
eagerness to the receipt cf a portion of 
the Surplus, receives its credit balance 
in the scrip of municipality A, which feels 
outraged by the scheme, and is very 
much inclined to regard its note payable 
twenty years after date as an irredeem
able “kite.” This mode of-payment 
will not work satisfactorily. It 
Is impossible to believe that 
the 5-20 bonds of municipalities which 
have jqst been treated as bankrupts 
and whose taxation, even excluding 
school rates, is already too high, can be 
sold at anything near par.

In leaving the Surplus intact, Mr. 
Mowat is acting directly contrary to the 
policy oi his Party, and to the promise of 
his predecessor. When Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald brought down toe Railway 
Fund measure, Mr. Blake declared that 
a general distribution ot the Surplus ac
cording to population was the only states
manlike method of dealing with it. He 
contended, also, t&at the adjustment of

0 tempora, O, dec.
Say.. ’

Boultbbb,
Caldwell,

Christie,
Clarke (Welling- 

ton),
Clbmkns,
Cook,
Craig (Glengarry), 
Crooks,
Dawson,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Hodgins,
McKellar,
McKim,
Oliver,
.Pardee, .

A HIGH AND MIGHTY MlNJ8TBR.\ 
“ So long as he was at the "head of the] 

“Department he should control it. Ifl 
“ the House interfered with his appoint-] 
“ ment of officers he was willing to re-| 
“ sign.” Thus spoke Mr. Soott, Com
missioner of Crown Lands, on Friday 
night, when the extravagances and largely 
increased expenditures of his Department] 
were pressed against him by Mr. Rich-] 
aRds and other members of the House. 
We do not think Mr. Scott is yet pre-| 
pared for the latter alternative. He .isl 
pot yet ready to manifest the virtue of] 
resignation. That full fruition of offi-| 
cial life which loomed up before hisl 
vision when the peremptory telegram camel 
to him from Ottawa, “ Take nothing un

will meet with ready purchasers by ad
vertising in The Weekly Mail.

Persons having farms to rent, wishing 
to exchange their residences, should ad
vertise in Ihe Weekly Mail,

Persons wishing to dispose of mill sites, 
timbered lands, or mineral locations, 
should advertise in The Weekly Mail.

Farm servants in search of employ
ment, or those seeking help on the farm, 
should advertise inT/ie Weekly Mail.

Mechanics will find out the best loca
tions of , employment and prosperity by 
advertising in The Mail.

Agricultural machinery (old or new) to 
be disposed of, will find ready sale if ad
vertised in The Weekly Mail.

Farm house furniture, waggons, bug
gies, and all classes of goods for home 
consumption—groceries, dry goods, cloth
ing, &c., will obtain quick sale if adver
tised in our sheet.

In fine, all departments of industry can 
gain most advan^geously by being 
brought before the public through the 
columns of The Mail.

Address, M^JL 0FFICEf

Toronto.

Sir Francis toowed his contempt for the M to the mode of investment ; but
innuendoes of the Gnts by declaring that „ s general rule, toe debt wss applied 
none other but reasons of a purriy per-. woticB ; and it may be fairly
sonal character had led to his withdrawal that the investment of the capital 
from official life, and by replying to the account of toe Fund, $7,500,000, lifted 
taunt of subserviency to the first Minis- Province out of the dreary era that 
ter that it was better to be subservient engue<} after the close of toe Russian war. 
“to a Government than to the pro- in 1859 the terms on which the Crown 
“prietor of a certain newspaper in On- advaoced the loan were relaxed, but the 
“ tano. Few men have ever retired increased ' good nature of toe creditor 
from office canyrng mtiUhem more fjüly rided the careleaeae™ of the debtor, 
the respect, the «teem, end the exalted M that from that time tb the present, 
opinion of those with whpm he has been about 85,000,000 ef the cspital account 
«wasted then the ex-Minnrter of has bean tacitly regarded -by both parties 
Finance. as bad and irreclaimable! The average

Without being specially provoked, annual payment of interest has not ex- 
some circumstances werd brought to light ceeded $150,000, equal to sif pèr cent, on 
in the course of the debate, and tome $2;500,000. The Government now seeks 
words uttered, which threw tight upon to recove? all that is recoverable of a loan 
the boasted loyalty of the Opposition, that has virtually lain dormant for four- 
Sir Francis Hincks took occasion to re- teen yeara. The Crown’s care is beyond 
mark upon the Hon. John Young’s out- question right in the abstract ; but there 
spoken declarations in favour of Indepen- are mitigating circumstances which can 
dence, and commented on toe. fad that fairly be used on behalf of the debtors. 
Mr Carmichael, -a member of thé late For instance—the expenditure of the debt 
Parliament and an avowed Annexationist, was controlled by the creditor ; toe profits 
had been highly commended by Mr. of the investment were collectable by the 
Mackenzie. Th& spice, of this feature of creditor in addition to the interest there- 
the debate was, however, thrown in by on"; and in seme cases the investment has 
Mir Dodob, whose speech created in- been as profitable to the ereditor aa to toe 
tense interest and no little excitement. : debtor. It could also be urged with rea- 
Though but a short time a British sub- ton that loans contracted under the Fund 
Ject himselfj his old Virginia connections and invested in railways, gravel roads and 
and *—sa well as his high opin- wofks not purely local should be cancelled, 
ton of monarchies! institutions, and his inasmuch as the aid now given to railways, 
greet respect for*, and admiration of, 'colonisation roads, «fcc. js directly charge- 
Queen Victoria, make him intones in able to toe Consolidated Revenue. These 
his loyalty. He is the wro»g man to ,and other similar reasons fairly apply to 
talk Republicanism td. Yet this is what the esse ai the indebted municipalities, 
s member of the Opposition, mistaken as ^ In February, 1871, Mr, Blake led the 
to his man, and entirely off the scent, %t- munieipelities to understand that tiie 
tempted. It is not unnatural that a whole Municipal debt wotild be forgiven, 
graduate of s third-class University i*« apti s general attribution of the Surplus

nuffffi according' to population. Mr. 
Mowat’s scheme is vastly different. He 
lays ,down certain arbitrary rules by 
which the ind«btodnees of every mmiki- 
pality is to be governed, and there, we

/OBEY,

Jraig (Russell), 
)bacon, 
)broche, 
i’AREWELL,

xrasibility, and acquiesced in its effect.
: Canon Ramsay did not believe that 
te contents of his letter were true, he 
irpetratcd a fraud upon his parish, and 
certainly accountable to his eoclesiasti- 

d superiors for a criminal silence.
But it is necessary to go further into 
etail to discover the real state of facts.Gifford,

McCall,
[Macdonald,

HcManuh,

Government in respect to the Pacific Rail
way, is considered eminently satisfactory 
by the people of a community whose 
future welfare is mainly dependent upon 
that great national highway being pushed 
forward to completion as rapidly as pos
sible; and yet toe Globe, true to its policy 
of deception, would fain have the OntarioSoott (Ottawa), 

■'Snetsinger, 
Striker,
Wills,
Williams (Hamil-

Mebrick,
venturer, a stranger in and to Canada, 
the Globe denounces the land policy of the 
Dominion Government, and slanders the 
character of men whose reputation, has 
hitherto been blameless and beyond re
proach. A notable instance of tins occur
red very recently. Colonel Dennis, the

is letter ! A coalition between father 
id son seems to have been formed. The 
raririous eyes of the Canon gleam with 
flight, and the yawning pockets of the 
ssolute Doctor flap joyously in greedy 
roectation ! $2,600 ! “A note from toe 
rather demanding from‘me $2,600 for 
" *' "* But, sad to say, this

andmedi-

and all the other luxuries of a 
ir’s apartment—is not toe cost»CT(Qiey),

Williams (Durham), - •
rooD (Victoria).
Yeas—32. Nays—24.
The following members paired :— 

Against. 
Sinclair, 
Finlayson,

Paxton'
___ „ Patterson,I

E. B. Wood, Sfrieoir.
There were 25 members absent, a greaf 
amber shirking the vote altogether. Mr. 
baser announ-scri that he would take « 
3termine d stand' against the bills on the

thereof to bet found in the full and parti
cular account of Mr. Glover Harrison ? 
and have they not been settled for out of 
that surplus with which our beautiful 
“ Reform ” Government are making such 
astonishing ducks and drakes 1 Had these 
revelations been made of any other mem
ber of the Government but Mr. MuKel- 
lab we should not have thought so much 
of it. It has been his mission to -be great 
on small things ; to wax eloquent on muci
lage and penknives. What think his good. 
Grit friends of his latest peccadilloes? Mr. 
Fairbairn, in the interest of the Com
missioner, pleaded that it was too small 
a matter to oeoupy the attention of the 
House. We don’t think so. Indeed we 
are of quite a different opinion, such a 
grievous sinner as Mr. MoKult as 
being the individual concerned. As Mr. 
Boultbbb aptly remarked it is but hoist
ing the engineer with his own petard.

Thé àny is assuredly not far off when 
this political hypocrite will be appre
ciated at his true worth by those whom 
he has so long deceived. The sooner we 
are wholly rid of such pinchbeck tistes- 
men the better will it be for society and

Less assessments paid..ourveyor-trenerai. Knowing now vaiuaote
limestone is likely tq be in the North
west for building purposes, refused to

11 Dr. Ramsay !’------- ,____
raturai combination of clerical 
»1 forces exhausted its strength in vain. 
Hr. Dodob wss obdurate, waa reckless of 
ixposure, was, in short, determined not 
» be swindled, and young Sawbones 
returned home to mix poisonous potions, 
rhile the poor Canon was brought" face to 
:aoe with a day which, we have no doubt, 
ie considers “ the most miserable of 
‘ his life.”
But the end is not yet. Last scene of 

ill with a change of performers. Mr. 
)odob went to Parliament, and so did 
Hr. Edgar, a young gentleman well 
mown in connection with a certain 
“ Black Bottle Brigade,” whose magic 
lerformances gave them much renown 
hroughout the country. This last named 
gentleman undertook to approach Mr. 
jodge on the subject—not of his vqte, 
A course, but of his tone towards the 
Jlobe, and to expostulate with him on 
he wav he (Mr. Dodob) talked about the 
Hobe\ for Mr. Bdoar knew (ee he was 
rarticular to tell Mr. Dodob) that “ the 
‘ proprietors of the Globe had not pub-

allow a tract of country where limestone 
is found, to be monopolized by one or 
two speculators, and straightway the 
Globe gave its readers to understand that 
the whole thing was a swindle, although 
the Opposition organ in ManitobiL the 
Free Press, commended the action ot the

REA VER MUTUAL INSURANCE COM
PANY.

We give tine morning the annual report 
of the above company, presented at their 
meeting held last week. The Beaver stands 
high bn the list oHMatual fire offices, having 
no less than 18,300 policies in force, with cash 
receipts amounting to $62,000 per annum. 
It wm this Company which suffered so 
severely by the Ottawa firee, and by which 
it lost nearly a hundred thousand dollare, 
all of which was paid without unreasonable 
delay. The Directors claim that they have 
quite recovered from tho effects of those 
losses'; a feat which bears favourable com
parison with the position of American offices 
affected by the Chicago and Boston fires 
We congratulate them on their perseveranoe 
and success, and hope they will thrive hence- 

Reserve. We see that they 
dation a Toronto Branch for 
;y protected by the City hy-

contended, also, ç.nat me adjustment or
the Municipal Loan Fund should be car
ried on simultaneously with the. distribu
tion of the Surplus—in fact that both 
were indispensable branches of a common 
scheme. He and his friends drew np a 
list endowing, on paper, each municipal
ity with tiie wealth of the Indies ; and 
they traded satisfactorily on it during the 
elections of 1871. The “Great Reform 
“Party” knew how to handle the 
Surplus 1 They Mould fill. every 
Municipal coffer to

use against me
affect my reputation,the Opposition

Free Press, comi__________________—
Government officials. Here is what this 
last named journal, which, be it remem
bered, never fails to try and make a point 
against the Dominion Government when 
the slightest opportunity offers, says in 
relation to the matter :—

“It is understood the Dominion Govern
ment, as recommended by Mr. McMicken, 
have decided to put the Stony Mountain 
quarries in the market by public sale in ten 
sere lots, *t tiie upeet price of $1 per acre— 
s much batter plan for the general public 
...................... v * ' I into the heads of

Sundries,’ including salaries

$38,844 C2
Guarantee Stock paid ui"6“l H -J ---- » _

business of his Department with
material for this

tions off 5.000 square miles of onr $119,602 78
The meeting then proceeded to the elec

tion of four Directors, by ballot, in place of 
those retiring by rotation, when the follow
ing gentlemen were re-elected Hon. 0. 
Blake, D. Thurston, Beq., H. Rowsell, Eeq., 
andR L. Denison, Esq.,

After which Thomas Bowles, Eeq., Reeve 
of Chinguacousy, was elected to fill the 
vacancy on the Board caused by the decease 
of the rate John Snell, Eeq., of Edmonton.

At* meeting of tiie Board held aubae- 
quentiy, C. K. Chadwick, Eeq., and D. 
Thurston, Eeq., were re-elected President 
and Vice-President for tiie current year.

opening of Pariuoub on u,vw oquare muon v* wi —
valuable timber limits ; of ■ his own u 
he expends $6,000 upon a single sdv 
tisement, three-fourth* çf which was i 
solutefy squandered ; iii the exercise 
Iris own grand volition he runs up t 
contingent éxpenses of the Crown Lat 
Department in one year from $8,000 
$23,000, and pays $6.000 for extra “ a 
“ vice*, beside. And now, with tl 
insolent air which is beginning to disfci 
every member of the House, he tells 1

me in intimidation,
or not to be need.

reading—when considerable
is expected.

would not^al- TuesdaY afternoon the Mr. DodgeSurplus to rust in theit wss their bill for the of hi.
Treasury while gravel roads

school for idiots than letting the whole fall
aim aiAsa miffllltlAni.”rata and «omit, bridge, crumbledcontend,Kbit 6nt rayed to hia mind
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into-decay !. Huy wen the besren-bomare exactly In Manitoba the subi ia to well un- Mr Edgar (.ônancÉmé—give them 
Municipal Loan Fund

will net be regretted : endot do regretted : anu u 
cherished by the Govt derstood that, even if Free Prem werewould be melted, haremhow such as B ; but there ia not a solitary others noer The resolution wae adopted, and a biHdisposed to oi Mr.laden with the nohia cafe, and which î sight well be allowed toformity in respect 
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